Print Material


Print.


Software/Games


Castle Master. The Hit Squad, 1990. CD-ROM. Amiga Game


Dollars and Sense. Inglewood: Monogram, 1983. Floppy disc. For Apple Iic

Electric Canyon This Land Is Your Land. Geneva: Polarware. Floppy Disk. For Apple Iic

Electric Crayon ABCs. Geneva: Polarware, Inc. Floppy disc. For Apple Iic


King’s Quest III: To Heir is Human. Sierra, 1987. Floppy Disk. For Amiga.


Max Headroom. Quickstiva. Cassette. Commodore 64 Game (only 1 of 2 disks present)


**Back Room Inventory**

Smith Corona grey typewriter

Smith Corona blue typewriter

Wollensak 3M tape recorder model 2820; labeled “CU ENGLISH DEPARTMENT” and CU 91218

Panasonic portable CD player model SL-SX320 w/ headphones attached

Sony Radio Cassette Player model WM-FX197

1 Nintendo Entertainment System; Model Number: NES-001; FCC ID: BMC9BENINTENDOETS; Serial Number: N11551290

2 Nintendo Controllers; Model Number: NES-004

1 Nintendo Zapper; Model Number: NES-005

26 Nintendo Games:

* 1943: The Battle of Midway, 1985
* Battletoads, 1985
* Blastermaster, 1985
* Blades of Steel, 1985
* Contra, 1985
* Double Dragon, 1985
* Double Dragon II: The Revenge, 1985
* Dracula’s Curse, 1985
* Dragon Warrior, 1985
* Duck Tales, 1985
Excitebike, 1985

From Russia with Fun, 1985

Jackal, 1985

Megaman 2, 1985

Mega Man 3, 1985

Metroid, 1985

Punch-out, 1985

Skate or Die, 1985

Super Dodge Ball, 1985

Super Mario Bros: Duck Hunt. 1985

Super Mario Bros. 2, 1985

Super Mario Bros. 3, 1985

The Simpsons: Bart vs. the Space Mutants, 1985

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, 1985

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II: The Arcade Game, 1985

Zelda II: The Adventure of Link, 1985

Front Room Inventory

1 Apple IIe Computer

1 AppleColor Composite Monitor; Model Number: A2M6020; Serial Number: S; FCC ID: BCG90QNA2M6020

1 Keyboard; Model Number: A2S2128; Serial Number: E02210ZAS2128; FCC ID: BCG6DSA2S2128

1 Apple 5.25 Drive; Model Number: A9M0107; Serial Number: KGU9861

1 Mouse; Model Number: M0100; Serial Number: 0435A11E00185

1 KoalaPad+; FCC ID: CN475EPAD001

1 Macintosh Lisa
1 Monitor; Model Number: A6S0200; Serial Number: A4284080
1 Keyboard; Model Number: A6MB101; Serial Number: 1061595
1 Mouse; Model Number: M0100; Serial Number: G512M010001909
1 Box of Imation 2DD, 720KB

1 Apple IIc
1 Monitor; Model Number: G090H; Serial Number: T077678; FCC: BCG966MNTR2CG090H
1 Keyboard; Model Number: A2S4000; FCC ID: BCG9GRA2S4000; Serial Number: F609608A2S4000
1 Mouse; Serial Number: M528M010005151; Model Number: M0100
1 Disk IIc; Model Number: A2M4050; Serial Number: F301954; FCC ID: BC69Z6A2M4050

1 Macintosh Centris 610
1 Monitor (Macintosh 12” RGB Display); Family Number: M1296
1 Apple Desktop Bus Mouse; Family Number: G5431
1 Keyboard; Model Number: M2980; FCC ID: BCGM2980

1 Apple iMac G3
1 Apple USB Keyboard; Model Number: M2452; Serial Number: NK8470XUADL2
1 Apple USB Mouse; Model Number: M4848

1 iMac G4
1 Pro Keyboard; Model Number: M7803; Serial Number: M7803
1 Pair of speakers

1 Macintosh Portable; Model Number: M5120; FCC ID: BCGM5120
1 Macintosh PowerBook 165; Model Number: M4440; FCC ID: BCGM4440
1 Apple MacBook Air; Serial Number: W882609UY5G
1 Apple iBook G4; Model Number: A1054
1 Apple iBook G3; Family Number: M2453; Serial Number: UV949322H6Q
1 IBM Portable Personal Computer (no ID numbers)
1 COMPAQ Portable III; Model Number: 2660; FCC ID: CNT75M2660; Serial Number: CNT75M2660
1 COMPAQ Portable; Model Number: 2670; FCC ID: CNT75M5401; Serial Number: 1848HN3H0355
1 NeXTcube
   1 NeXT Computer; Part Number: 23.00; Model Number: N1000; Serial Number: AAK0004152;
   1 NeXT Keyboard; Part Number: 193; Serial Number: AAF 1532557
   1 NeXT MegaPixel Display Monitor; Model Number: N4000A; Part Number: 1403; Serial
   Number: AAA 7026704
   1 NeXT Mouse; Model Number: N400A; Part Number: 193; Serial Number: AAF 1532557
1 IBM 5151
   1 IBM Keyboard (No ID Numbers)
   1 IBM Personal Computer Display; Model Number: 5151; Serial Number: 0889756; FCC ID:
   AN08ZA5151
   1 IBM Personal Computer; Model Number: 5151; Serial Number: 0889756; FCC ID:
   AN08ZA5151
1 Commodore Amiga 500
   1 Commodore Keyboard; Model Number: A500; Serial Number: CA1112119; FCC ID:
   BR98YV-B52
   1 Amiga Monitor; FCC ID: AG19XA-1080
1 SMITH ENG. Vectrex
   1 Vortex; Model Number: 3000; Serial Number: 142309A
   1 Vortex Arcade System (No ID Numbers)
   1 Vortex LIGHTPEN (No ID Numbers)
1 Commodore 64
   1 Commodore C2N Cassette; Serial Number: 2951548; FCC ID: BR99VMC2N-A
   1 Gemstick (No ID Numbers)
   1 Commodore 64 Keyboard; Model Number 64; Serial Number: P00961638; FCC ID:
P00961638
1 Commodore Monitor; Model Number: 1084S-P; Serial Number: 181231

1 Commodore Single Drive Floppy Disk; Model Number: 1541; Serial Number: BA1A73536; FCC ID: BR98DD-1541

1 KAYPRO II

1 KAYPRO II Keyboard

Storage Room

7 Commodore Keyboards; Model Number 64; FCC ID: BR98YV-64

1- Serial Number: P00571266
2- Serial Number: P01201694
3- Serial Number: P00194582
4- Serial Number: P00523783
5- Serial Number: P5069951
6- Serial Number: P00667703
7- Serial Number: P5206846 (damaged)

6 Commodore Single Drive Floppy Model 1541; FCC ID: BR978H1541

1- Serial Number: BA1C15223
2- Serial Number: BA1C37290
3- Serial Number: AJ1A64384
4- Serial Number: BB1015068
5- Serial Number: AB1308436
6- Serial Number: JA1066169

3 Commodore C2N Cassettes; FCC ID: BR99VMC2N-A

1- Serial Number: 2644906
2- Serial Number: 2244157
3- Serial Number: 2201862

2 Commodore Datassettes; FCC ID: BR99VMC2N-A

4- Serial Number: 372569
5- Serial Number: 1419210

1 Maxim Computer Cassette Unit; Model Number: PM-C16

5 Apple II Disk; FCC ID: BCG9GRDISKII; Model Number: A2M0003

1- Serial Number: 2147209
2- Serial Number: 1131734
Donations by Timothy P. Sweeney

1 Startfight Joystick
2 paddle joysticks
2 ATARI electrical cords
1 Atari joystick and STICKSTAND
1 ATARI 400, 16K
   Model# G 16K 441 2137
   Serial# G 175 AVO43273-16 10/23 L4 (text ripped off sticker)
1 ATARI 410 Program Recorder
   Model# T33589
   Serial # 44862
1 ATARI 1050 Disk Drive DOS 3 (with powercord)
   Serial # 7VDF 23960 494
1 ATARI 800 XL
   Serial #166528
1 SWITCH BOX CA010112

Games

Ms. PAC-MAN, Atari Cartridge
MUSIC COMPOSER, ATARI CXL4007, Cartridge
EASTERN FRONT (1941): Computer Strategy Game, ATARI RX8039, Cartridge
BASIC COMPUTING LANGUAGE, ATARI CXL4002, Cartridge
PAC-MAN Computer Game, ATARI CXL4022, Cartridge
SUPER BREAKOUT Computer Games, ATARI CXL4006, Cartridge
Cribbage & Dominoes, for ATARI 400/800
Cassette

Instruction Manual

Sky Writer, ATARI Cartridge

DELTA DRAWING Learning Program, for ATARI 400/800/ALL X LS

Cartridge

Advertising insert for Spinnaker Software

Owners Manual

KICKBACK, for ATARI 400/800

Cartridge

Instruction manual

Flight Landing Simulator, Main Street Publishing, for Atari

5.25" floppy

Instruction sheet

Microsailing, Main Street Publishing, for Atari

5.25" floppy

CardWare: Animated Birthday Greeting Disk And All Occasion Card Maker, Commodore ATARI Flip Disk. C64/128 and ATARI 400/800

1 5.25" floppy

Productivity Software/Blank Floppies/Cassetts


Owners manual

AtariLab Interface

AtariLab Thermometer

AtariLab temperature module cartridge

SynTrend: Graphing, Statistical Analysis & Forecasting, Atari

published by Synapse, copyright 1983
Owers manual
2 5.25" floppies

SynFile+: The Ultimate Filing System, Atari
published by Synapse, copyright 1983
Owers manual
1 5.25" floppies

SynCalc: Advanced Electronic Spreadsheet
published by Synapse, copyright 1983
Owers manual
2 5.25" floppies

1 Blank Cassette, "Channel Master"

1 5.25" Floppy, labelled "ATARI DOS 2.05 Single Density Working Disk", DataTech 1D, Single Side/Double Density

1 5.25" Floppy, labelled "DOS 3.0", DataTech 1D, Single Side/Double Density

1 5.25" Floppy, labelled "Homemade PGMS", DataTech 1D, Single Side/Double Density

SUITCASE Font and Desk Acessory Liberation (for Apple Macintosh)

1 3.25" floppy

Copyright 1987 Software Supply

Manuals


THE ATARI 400 COMPUTER SYSTEM: THE BASIC COMPUTER OWNER'S GUIDE. ATARI INC., 1981.


MAC PAC '88 $110 in rebate coupons on these leading products. Envelope with coupons enclosed.

The ATARI 800XL Home Computer Owners Guide. 1983, Atari Inc.

Scram Computer Program: A Nuclear Power Plant Simulation. Atari 400/800. (no cartridge)

Magazines


Family Computing: The Lure of Fantasy and Adventure Games. 1:2 (October 1983).


The Best of Family Computing Programs by Joey Latimer. 1985. Scholastic Inc.

Family Computing: Improve Your Job: Put Your Computer To Work at Home. 4:2 (February 1986).


ATARI SPECIAL ADDITIONS. Volume 1 Winter 1982. Catalog of Additional Products for your Atari Home Computer.

The ATARI Connection. 2:1 (Spring 1982). A New World of Information.


The ATARI Connection Spring 1983. Debut: Atari 1200XL Home Computer

**Materials from Osborne Donor**

1 Zenith Monitor for use with the Osborne computer

   Model # ZVM-121

   Chasis: 12MB15X

   Service # ZVM-121 I5T?? (text unclear because ink is bleeding/fading)

   Serial # 4045726

1 Osborne I with attached keyboard and power cable.

   Date of purchase: 12/3/1082

   Serial No. NA003113

**Media:**
Osborne I User’s Reference Guide (Print)
   Pub. 2/22/1982

Osborne User’s Guide – Applications and Programming (Print)
   Copyright 1983

Media Master Plus Application – 5.5in Floppy
   This two program package includes
       Disk-to-disk format conversion software
       ZP/EM 8-bit Emulation for MS-DOS

Booklet for Microlink computer program for the Osborne

Guidebook for “dBase II Assembly Language – Database Management System Version 23b”
   Manual Revision 1.C 12
   12/10/83
   For use on the Osborne I

3 Binders
   JRT Pascal User’s Guide
       185 pages detailing common problems and their solutions for the JRT implementation of the Pascal programming language.

FOG Volumes III and IV
   The First Osborne Group’s Monthly CP/M publications, from Vol III No. 8 (May 1984) to Vol IV No. 12 (September 1985)

FOG Volumes V and VI (and parts of VII)
   The First Osborne Group’s Monthly CP/M publications, from Vol V No. 1 (October 1985) to Vol VII No.6 (March 1988)

Various Pamphlets/Guidebooks on
   82 Space Raiders
   Instructions for “Eliza” – Osborne I Version
Ozzy-Man User Instructions

Retail Advertisement/Order form for Portable Software, Inc’s Games, Applications, and Hardware Accessories

Key-Wiz ver 1.01

Gramatik Manual

The Double Density Upgrade for the Osborne one Computer “S/N AA50016um”

The 80 Column Upgrade “S/N BB06912”

Installation Procedure for Osborne Fan Assembly

EXMON external monitor adapter Instructions

Various Hardware for the Osborne I

Replacement back panel/handle attachment

Two screwdrivers – 1 Phillips, 1 specialty hexagonal shape

Two unknown Transistor-like replacement pieces, both 16 prong. Condition and use unknown

One converter, RCA to 20 prong system – possibly for use to convert video outputs

One 24 pronged replacement device

One Two pronged connector replacement piece

1 box of assorted 5.5 in Floppy disks (Some homemade, some purchased)

SS/SD Disk R/O Version 11

FOG – Starter.001

FOG – Starter.002

CPM.010 #1 of 2

CPM.010 #2 of 2

DU Disk Utility, Modem Program, Wash Utility

Grammatik

Addict Pack Disks 1-4
Portable Software Family Pack

Eliza Version 3.0 Microsoft BASIC-80 Version

Robot Gladiators

DBASE II Tutor Disks 1-6

DBASE II disk

DBASE II Zip

DBASE II Sample Data files

JRT Pascal Ver 3.0 Disks 1-3

Key-Wiz Sort-Wiz

Osborne CP/M System

Osborne CP/M Utility

Osborne Wordstar/Mailmerge

Osborne Micro Link

Osborn CBASIC/MBASIC

Supercalc